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Our Visionary Founder
Mahatma Hans Raj
(1864-1938)
Lala Hansraj (19 April 1864 – 14 November 1938) also known as
Mahatama Hansraj, was an Indian educationist and a follower of
Arya Samaj movement founder, Swami Dayanand. He founded,
with Gurudatta Vidhyarthi, the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic Schools
System (D.A.V.) in Lahore in 1886, where the rst D.A.V. school was
set up in memory of Dayanand who had died three years earlier.
He was also a compatriot of freedom ghter Lala Lajpat Rai. Hansraj
served as the principal of D.A.V. College for 25 years, and committed
the rest of his life in social service. Today D.A.V. runs over 669
colleges, schools, professional and technical institutions.

Hostels on the campus: Abode of Bliss
e revitalizing HMV hostels located in the college premises have always been a catalyst for students to embark upon
successful voyages of their lives. e college hostels have a long trail of glory with alumni who have evolved into
extraordinary personalities and won recognition in society for their success.
ree aesthetically designed on-campus hostels, Ojaswi (the brave), Kirti (fame) and Pragati (progress) are housed in
lush green, secure, vibrant and biodiversity-wise rich campus of HMV. e Ojaswi block has 190 spacious and
commodious rooms, Pragati has 39 and Kirti has 25 rooms. Each wing of the hostel has spacious verandahs and
balconies. More than 700 students reside in the hostels on the campus. HMV hostels are most sought after
destinations for accommodation as they are furnished with the latest amenities to provide the best possible stay and
the best possible learning environment. HMV takes pains in keeping the hostels neat and clean. We strive to provide a
favorable and aﬀable ambience of concern, aﬀection and mutual cooperation to make certain that the stay of each
resident is relaxed, unforgettable and academically rewarding. We hope that the Hostel residents would join us in our
eﬀorts to create an environment, favourable for academic as well as creative pursuits by displaying a keen sense of
discipline and decorum on the premises.

Principal’s Message
Dear Residents,
I feel deep pleasure in extending a warm welcome to all the resident scholars to the
HMV family where you will be motivated to delve deeper into the realms of your own
in nite potential and thus grow into independent, self-assured and socially
responsible young women. e inspiring bastions of HMV will guard your
aspirations, expand your perspective and channelize your energy so that you pass
out as the best version of yourself. e dedicated, loving and compassionate faculty is
committed to work incessantly for the progress and empowerment of women as
envisioned by Mahatma Hans Raj ji. HMV hostels are custodians of the glorious
bequest of the institution and add an evocative facet to the groundbreaking
achievements of the institution. e life at HMV hostels infuses the much desired
values of discipline, leadership, empathy, excellence, decision making, self-reliance,
responsible community life and camaraderie amongst the residents. e fringe
bene t of being a resident scholar in the HMV Hostels comes with responsibilities
that the scholars happily shoulder in the nestling arms of HMV and eventually
ascend con dently into the higher skies.
e tranquil, safe, green and eﬀervescent vicinage of the HMV hostels nurtures the young minds and makes each and every
prized moment delightful, heartwarming and invaluable. e three hostels, - Ojasvi, Kirti, and Pragti are well equipped with
computer labs, well furnished rooms, hygienic newly renovated mess, invigorating dining hall, serene prayer hall, AC
rooms, well-ventilated rooms, indoor yoga room and gym, solar geysers, fresh fruit and juice facility, heath zone, lodging
facility for parents, sanitization facility, separate fever room, sanitization facility, AC reading room, laundry facility, biogas
plant and 24 hour power back up to make the stay of the residents comfortable and gratifying. Post COVID-19, all eﬀorts
have been made to keep the residents free from healthy and free from infection.
Exhilarating times lie ahead of you and I congratulate you upon choosing to be a part of our unrelenting diligences for global
competencies coupled with moral righteousness.
Once again, I earnestly extend enthusiastic welcome and fond greetings to you and trust that you will experience the most
fruitful and blithesome times in your home away from home. I pray to the Almighty to guide us to be emissaries of
thoughtfulness, positive zeal, health and harmony.

Prof. Dr. (Mrs.) Ajay Sareen
Principal

Co-ordinator’s Message
It gives me immense pleasure to welcome you all to be a part of HMV family that
strives to provide resident scholars a homely and healthy atmosphere with complete
safety and security in the hostel.
At the hostels of the HMV, we not only take eﬀorts to provide a neat and clean
environment and a comfortable place to live in but also encourage students to live in
discipline. We understand that discipline is the key to success and career building;
hence we promote self-discipline among students. e infrastructure of HMV hostels
is fastened with modern amenities. In the current scenario, HMV hostels have
brushed themselves according to COVID-19 WHO guidelines and proper sanitisation
and social distancing will be maintained for the resident scholars.
I am delighted to inform you that the dedicated team of wardens supported by
adequate staﬀ members is committed to provide you with utmost care for a
comfortable stay coupled with desirable ambience for academic, cultural, extracurricular and overall personality development. Hostels function democratically where student residents play key role in
the governance process as proctors for various activities (e.g. mess, maintenance, sports, discipline etc.)
e inmates of hostel are encouraged to live in harmony, like one big family, oﬀering each other a helping hand whenever
required.
I wish you all the best for your comfortable, cordial, productive stay and outstanding academic careers.

Prof. Meenakshi Sayal
Co-ordinator, Resident Scholars

Hostel Admission
Ÿ Students seeking admission to the hostel must apply on the prescribed form.
Ÿ All rights of admission to the hostels are reserved with the Principal. e Principal holds the

discretion to grant or refuse admission to the Hostel to any student without giving any reason
Ÿ Admission to the hostels on rst come rst serve basis and subject to availability.
Ÿ Admission shall be sought afresh in every academic session.
Ÿ Foreign students/NRIs and students from distant states who are not in the nal year may be
allowed to stay in the hostel on payment of continuation fees by recommendation of the Principal.

Pre-Requisite Documents for Hostels Admission
Ÿ 4 Passport Size Photographs
Ÿ Pass Certi cate of Previous Class
Ÿ Aadhar Card

Guiding Principles
Ÿ

Authorities can enter rooms of the students at any time and make a search, if necessary.

Ÿ

Warden can grant leave only for weekends and not during college days.

Ÿ

Special permission from Principal is to be taken for attending Birthday/Engagement/Wedding of relatives.

Ÿ

It is mandatory for all to be present at the time of attendance.

Ÿ

Boarders will be granted permission for leave only if they have requisite attendance in classes have appeared in
House Exams and adhered to all rules and regulations of the college.

Ÿ

Leave should be got sanctioned on proper form before it is availed of. Disciplinary action will be take on the student
absenting herself from the hostel without getting leave sanctioned.

Ÿ

e inmates will be granted outings only on outing days with prior permission of the Coordinator, Resident
Scholars.

Ÿ

Visitors shall see residents of the Girls' hostel, if needed to be, only in the Visitors' Room during speci ed hours.

Ÿ

No guest is allowed to stay overnight, however parents from far oﬀ places can stay in the college guest house on prior
permission for one night only.

Ÿ

Overcrowding of rooms is strictly prohibited
as this not only causes inconvenience to the
occupants but also creates ideal conditions
for the spread of infection.

Mess Rules
Ÿ Every resident should open their mess

account as soon as they take admission in
the hostel.
Ÿ All the boarders should dine in the Mess

Hall. No meals will be served in the rooms
except in cases of illness.
Ÿ Non-veg food is not allowed in the hostel.

Meals are served at xed hours. Cooking in
the rooms is forbidden,
Ÿ Students should be properly dressed while

entering the Mess Hall.
Ÿ Mess charges should be paid by 7th of every

month positively. Full month payment of
hostel mess is mandatory.

Value Added Amenities
Ø Separate computer room within the hostel premises to help students remain technologically connected to their
studies and the world outside
Ø Wi- enabled hostel campuses
Ø Biogas Plant
Ø Separate Fever room
Ø 24X7 availability of hospital facilities
Ø Sanitizing Equipment
Ø Hand Washing Facility at close intervals
Ø Security 24 hours each day with the help of CCTV cameras installed in the common areas of the hostel
Ø Stationery shop in hostel takes care of the daily provisions.
Ø Late night canteen and a fruit shop/ fresh fruit juice corner for healthy tit bits.
Ø Indoor sports-cum-gym as well as outdoor sports eld.
Ø Library is opened for the residents till late hours.
Ø Two ATMs and an e-lobby within the premises of the institute.
Ø “Astha” the prayer hall for spiritual well-being
Ø Audio video room for the glee time of residents
Ø Creatively designed reading lounge.
Ø Full time doctor in the college for medical problems of the hostel students.
Ø Open-air theatre for imaginative pursuits
Ø Fully modernised kitchen and mess for healthy, hygienic and homely food. Heating facility for quick service.
Ø Bath rooms with modern ttings, geysers and incinerators.
Ø Common room to create bonds and cement friendships.
Ø College boutique for aﬀordable clothing.
Ø Salon in the college for services.
Ø Geysers, water puri ers, chimneys in all the blocks

Fee Structure

Resident’s Responsibilities
Ø As conscious and responsible residents, the inmates are expected to observe the rules scrupulously in letter and
spirit and make all eﬀorts to extend a helping hand to other inmates.
Ø Safeguard of the hostel property will be the collective responsibility of all the residents.
Ø Residents will be personally responsible for the safety of their belongings including mobile
sets/laptop/desktop/jewellery/cash etc.
Ø Residents should not arrange any functions or meeting within the hostel or within the institute campus without
speci c permission of the concerned authorities.
Ø Residents are required to be conscious of the environment in which they live by keeping it clean, healthy and
presentable.
Ø Students should not throw litter indiscriminately and should not use non-bio-degradable items, such as carry
bags.
Ø Roll number for any examination will not be issued to the resident student unless he/she produces a “no
objection certi cate” from his/her respective hostel.
Ø Before leaving the hostel, every resident shall obtain clearance from the warden. e resident will be fully
responsible for any damage/loss of property. Repair charges for any damage to the furniture will have to be paid
by the resident along with a minimum penalty of Rs. 500/-.
Ø It will also be obligatory for the local guardian/parents of the residents to attend him/her at the time
sickness/emergency.
Ø Residents shall keep the hostel identity cards, duly attested by the Coordinator, Resident Scholars, with them
and will present these on demand by the authorities.

Enkindling the holistic growth
At HMV Hostels, our intention is not just to make available lodgings and food to our resident scholars, we also
make every eﬀort to nurture and cherish the mental, physical, social, emotional, as well as the spiritual growth
of our students. We understand the role of holistic development of an individual in nding a meaning in life and
also realising the right way to lead a purposeful life.
With this in mind, the hostel committee regularly organises,

Ÿ Picnics and tours

Ÿ Fitness programs

Ÿ Chetna Shivirs

Ÿ Self Defence Classes

Ÿ Youth Empowerment Camps

Ÿ Innovation Festivals

Ÿ Health Camps

Ÿ Open Air theatre

Ÿ Motivational Lectures

Ÿ Golden and Silver Nights

Ÿ Yoga Camps

Ÿ Swimming Classes

Ÿ Cultural Excursions

Ÿ Competition Coaching

Ÿ Aerobic Claases

Ÿ Mentoring and meditation sesions

Anti-Ragging Committee
It is a matter of pride for us that HMV is a NO RAGGING Institution. As per the orders of the Hon’ble Supreme
Court of India, ragging is strictly banned in educational institutions. e students found indulging in ragging
shall be suspended and expelled from the institution on proving the charges.
Anti-Ragging Committee constitutes:
Ÿ Prof. Dr. (Mrs.) Ajay Sareen, Principal
Ÿ Mrs. Meenakshi Sayal, Co-ordinator Resident Scholars
Ÿ Dr. Anjana Bhatia, Dean, Equal Opportunity
Ÿ Dr. Ashmeen Kaur, Dean, Discipline
Ÿ Hostel Supdt.
Ÿ Hostel Wardens
Ÿ Hostel Head Girl
Ÿ Hostel Proctors

RAGGING IS
STRICTLY
PROHIBITED

Governing Council
For the smooth functioning of the hostels, the Governing Council is installed in the rst week of July. e
Governing Council consists of Principal, Hostel Coordinator, Hostel Supdt., Hostel Wardens, Hostel Caretakers
and Resident’s Council.

Resident Council
For the proper democratic functionality of the hostels, several committees such as, Maintenance Committee,
Mess Committee, Cultural Committee etc., are formed as soon as the admissions are over. e Resident Council,
and committees work closely with the Wardens and Coordinator, Resident Scholars for overall functioning of
the hostels.
Resident Council consists of Hostel Head Girls, Mess Proctor, Maintenance Proctor, Sports Proctor, Cultural
Proctor, Innovative Proctor and Block Proctors.

Hostel Committee
One might miss mom's food but will never remain hungry as the HMV hostel mess provides sumtous food and
lls one's hearts with warmth. e Mess committee consists of Coordinator, Resident Scholars, Wardens and
Mess Proctors.

Maintenance Committee
It is formed to ensure maintenance of hostel infrastructure and timely addressal of maintenance problems. e
committee consists of Coordinator, Resident Scholars, Wardens and Maintenance proctors.

Cultural & Sports Committee
e committee works to capture the energetic individuality of the students by oﬀering them a podium to
showcase their inner ingenuity and talents. e cultural and sports team arranges cultural activities round the
year to keep the spirits animated and eﬀervescent in the hostels. e Cultural and Sports Committee
committee consists of Coordinator, Resident Scholars, Wardens and Student Proctors.

Innovation Cell
All round development of personality includes out of box thinking and innovative pursuits. To promote the
innovation buzz amongst the residents, an innovation committee is also constituted consisting of Coordinator,
Resident Scholars, Wardens and Student Proctors.

Spirited and Vibrant Campus
Our genuine eﬀorts lie in aﬀording students a
happy environment where they can learn
through their involvement in the diﬀerent
extracurricular activities. From time to time
in
their academic calendar, the hostel boarders
arrange diﬀerent spor ts and cultural
activities. e boarders enjoy the beginning of
the session with a thrill packed SILVER
NIGHT when all the new boarders are
extended a heart warming welcome. Similarly
the end of the session is marked by an
emotional goodbye in GOLDEN NIGHT
celebrations. Many competitions during the
year also keep the residents alive with
activities.

Our Alumnae
I am Jaspreet Kaur Multani Head Girl in 2017-18. It's been a great memorable journey in HMV hostel for four years.
Hostel life is among the most thrilling and adventurous experience in life. And accordingly, every person should spend
a part of his life in hostels. And specially campus hostels that have a number of restrictions just like HMV but wardens
are like mother to you and they can go to any extent to help you. HMV is known for its education, discipline, sports and
extra-curricular activities. Teachers give their best, really hardworking and are very cooperative. e best part of this college is security. Parents feel
secure while getting their child admitted in the college. HMV has helped me establish the base for my future career and I can see myself succeeding in
life. ank you.

Jaspreet Kaur Multani
HMV hostel, my second home where I started my
journey in year 2010 and I

I have spend 5 years at HMV Hostel. at was an

think that this
amazing experience. Safety and Security is best.

journey is never going to end because, it will
always be running in my memories till my last

Infrastructure facilities are good. is college

breath.It is a big family living under same roof

helps to develop leadership and management

where every member has diﬀerent dreams. is place teaches you to

skills and provide quality education. Reading Rooms are available to

be independent, courageous, passionate, and the spirit of self belief.

study.

It is life time learning experience to be part of this prominent family.

Amandeep Kaur

Gurpal Kaur

Prospectus Committee
Prof. Dr. (Mrs.) Ajay Sareen
Principal
Mrs. Meenakshi Sayal

Dr. Ramnita Saini Sharda

Mr. Sushil Kumar

Mr. Rishabh Dhir

Dr. Anjana Bhatia

Life @ HMV Hostel

